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Mental Illness in the United States

• 26.2% of adults suffer from a 
diagnosable mental disorder in a given 
year

• Mental disorders are the leading cause of 
disability in the US for ages 15 to 44

• 75% of all mental illnesses develop by 
early adulthood (age 24)



Impact of Mental Illness



Empirically Based Treatments 

• Depression
– Behavior therapy, cognitive therapy and interpersonal 

therapy
– Pharmacotherapy

• Anxiety Disorders
– Cognitive-behavioral therapy
– Pharmacotherapy 

• Alcohol Use Disorders
– Community Reinforcement Approach, cue exposure 

treatment, social skills training
• Martial Distress

– Behavioral marital therapy



Underutilization of Treatment

• Despite the availability of efficacious 
treatments, mental illnesses are under-
recognized and under-treated

• 1/3 to 1/2 of adults with mental illness 
receive services

• <1/5 of youth with mental illness receive 
services



Underutilization of Treatment and Delays in 
Receiving Treatment  (NCS-R)



The Role of Mental Health Literacy in 
Accessing Services



Mental Health Literacy

“Knowledge and beliefs about 
mental disorders which aid in 
their recognition, management 
or prevention.” Jorm (1997)



Today’s Talk

Mental Health Literacy (MHL) in
• Educated (college) sample
• Adult Community sample
• Youth (grades 2 through 12)

Summary and Future Directions



Internalizing Disorders
Depress-

ion
•Depressed 
mood
•Decreased 
interest or 
pleasure
•Weight 
change
•Sleep 
disruption
•Fatigue
•Worthless-
ness
•Thoughts 
of death



MHL for Depression and Anxiety 
Disorders in Educated Sample

284 University students

Paper and pencil

Presented with vignettes
– social phobia
– GAD
– panic disorder
– OCD
– depression
Clearly clinical level

Assessed
– recognition
– recommendations



Recognition of Depression and Anxiety 
Disorders in Educated Sample
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Help-Seeking Recommendations in 
Educated Sample



MHL in Educated Sample: Summary

• Moderate recognition of depression, social phobia, and 
obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)

• Poor recognition of panic disorder and generalized anxiety 
disorder

• Between 20 to 50% failed to recommend help-seeking

• Use of multiple choice and educated sample may provide 
overly optimistic estimates of mental health literacy



Mental Health Literacy in 
Community Sample

577 Community Members
50.3% white, 49.7% black

CATI interviews

Presented with vignettes
– social phobia
– GAD
– panic disorder
– OCD
– depression
Clearly clinical level

Assessed
– recognition
– recommendations

Steve is 37 years old. Thoughts of bad 
things happening frequently pop into his 
head. For example, he has intrusive 
thoughts that he left the stove on and his 
house will catch fire. To feel better, he 
drives back home to check that the stove is 
off. Steve also believes there are germs on 
things and that touching them will make 
him sick. Therefore, he washes his hands 
until they feel ‘just right’. Steve feels like 
his thoughts and urges have control over 
him and spends much of his day trying to 
prevent bad things. 



Recognition of Depression and 
Anxiety Disorders in Community 



Help-Seeking Recommendations in 
Community Sample



Recognition and Help-Seeking 
Recommendations



Education Level and Recognition of 
Depression and Anxiety Disorders 



Education Level and Help-Seeking 
Recommendations 



Perceived Helpfulness of Treatment 
in Community Sample



Recommendations to seek help: 
Who to seek help from



Summary: Community Sample

• Correct recognition of disorders was rare

• Help-seeking recommendations were fairly common

• Education level related to recognition of disorder but 
not help-seeking recommendations

• Higher % thought therapy would be beneficial than 
medication

• Most common recommendation was to see primary 
care physician



MHL in Youth

• Mental illness often begins in youth and continue 
throughout adulthood

• Mental illness during childhood/adolescence increase 
risk for development of comorbid conditions

• Efficacious treatments for youth have been developed

• Early intervention may reduce suffering, improve 
school achievement, and reduce development of 
comorbidiity

• Youth may be more amenable to health messages



Mental Health Literacy for Depression and 
Social Anxiety Disorder in Youth

2,829 public school students
grades 2-12

Self-report, read along to 
grades 2-5

Presented with vignettes
– social phobia
– depression
– coping

Clearly clinical level

Assessed
– recognition
– recommendations



MHL in Youth: Sample

Grades Ages N

High School 9 to 12 14-19 1140

Middle School 6 to 8 10-16 834

Elementary School 2 to 5 7-12 841

TOTAL: 2829



MHL in Youth: Recognition



MHL in Youth: Recommendations to 
Seek Professional Help



MHL in Youth: Who to seek help from

depression social phobia

< 5% recommended: professional, psychologist, 
psychiatrist, doctor

< 5% recommended: professional, psychologist, 
psychiatrist, doctor



MHL in Youth: Summary

• Recognition of depression and social phobia was low

• Help-seeking recommendations:
• ~1 in 2 youth recommended seeking help
• slightly higher rates for depression

• Sources of help:
• Adolescents   counselor for depression 

friend for social phobia
• Children         family members for depression 

family or friend for social phobia



Summary 

• Educated student sample 
• Demonstrated highest levels of correct recognition of the 

disorders
• However, checklist format may have influenced outcome
• 20 to 30% recommended against tx. or were undecided

• Both community samples, adults and youth
• Poor recognition of disorders (<50%)
• Adults > ½ recommended seeking professional help
• Less youth recommended help-seeking



Discussion
• Increased MHL for depression compared to anxiety 

disorders may reflect past campaigns to improve 
recognition of depression

• Benefits of continuing to educate public about 
depression

• Addition of campaigns to increase awareness of 
anxiety disorders

• Potential target populations
• less educated
• PCPs
• Parents



Thank you.


